
The Periodical

Opening Ceremony
What an amazing opening ceremony, it was the greatest show! 
How excited are you for this camp to get started?

With fire shows and beach balls, the opening ceremony started 
our camp off with a bang.

The Leader’s Choir blew our socks off. We were so happy  
to be a part of their largest show yet.

When asked about the opening ceremony, one Guide said;  
“My favourite moment was the fire lady, she was amazing!”

Blame it on the Weatherman

Sunday Monday Tuesday

Overheard on Camp 

Quote 

Thank you to Water Camp for really showing off their element 
yesterday, here are the next three days of weather:

Overheard on the staff radios
“Over and out, Bye!”

“Imagination is more important than knowledge. For 
knowledge is limited, whereas imagination embraces the 
entire world, stimulating progress, giving birth to evolution.” 
Albert Einstein

Did you hear Oxgyen and Magnesium got together?  
 OMg

Heavy rain and a 
fresh breeze

H 22oC
L 15oC

Light rain and a 
moderate breeze

H 22oC
L 11oC

Sunny intervals and 
a moderate breeze

H 21oC
L 11oC



Yesterday on Camp
Todays Events

We hope that you all arrived with no issues and 
got yourselves settled in easily.

Thank you everyone for co-operating and 
staying calm during the fire drill  
yesterday afternoon.

Swaps 5pm (Everyone) Outside the International Tent

Camp blessing at 5:30pm (Main Stage)

Yoga 6:45pm (Everyone) on the village green,  
participants need to wear loose clothes

Swimming* 7pm to 7:45pm (Girls only)

Disco 7:30pm (Flame and Water) party the night away 
with an evening disco

Camp Fire 7:30pm (Air and Earth)

Find your Antarctica 7pm and 8:30pm (Theatre)  
Major Natalie Taylor will share her experience of 
exploring Antarctica and how she believes Girlguiding 
Staffordshire started her on this journey!

Swimming* 8pm to 8:45pm  
(Service Team and Adults only)

Night Hike* 9pm (14+) meet on the village green

* Requires booking at the Information point

Birthdays
28th July- Katie Fullwood  
Newcastle Division, Earth subcamp.

Notices
Video cameras available for vlogging and 
you have the chance to write own pieces  
(e.g. diary entry style) which can be done 
at the Information Point

Some activities are required to be booked; 
this can be done at the Information Point 
from Sunday*

Swaps at 5pm every day, outside the 
International tent

Is someone else carring on your snapchat 
streaks for you? Service team are running 
Unity Streaks! Head over to their camp to 
find out more.




